
Wrth three times the number of applicants to place London prep ' I 

chools suddenly look like good business. Lydia Slater meets Cty slicker 
Hugh Warrender;who wants his Knightsbridge School to be a class act - i 

l l 
t is the start of a normal day at London's 
newest prep, Knightsbridge School. As the 
pupils walk through the Pont Street 
entrance to shake the hand of their head- 
master Magoo Giles, ex-personal equerry 

,to the Queen, there is a repeated flash. A 
is on hand with a camera; the shots 
for fun throughout the day on a con- 

tly changing plasma screen in the hall. 
a grim concept for any school-run parent 

customed to arriving with bud's-nest hair and 
arnas under a coat; but probably useful life train- 

y well find themselves dodging the paparazzi. 

nal establishment. It has been dreamt up by a trio 
City financiers - Old Etonians Hugh Warrender 

derlines a seismic shift in private education. 
recently, the setting-up of new schools was 

nsidered the preserve of academics and educa- 
But in the past few years, the City has 

-n encroaching on their temtory, attracted by the 

prospect of secure profits in a seller's market. The 
statistics are striking: one in eight children in the 
capital is sent to private school (twice the national 
average), and there are three times the number of 
children applying as places available in London. 

What is more, as education entrepreneurs have 
spotted, parents will sacrifice a good deal to afford 
the school fees - which means that the income, 
once secured, is pretty reliable. 

'From a financial perspective, it's a long-term rela- 
tionship, and if you provide a good service, it's a 
secure one,' says Ryan Robson, partner in the pri- 
vate equity firm Sovereign Capital, which backs 
schools group Alpha Plus, the company behind pri- 
vate schools such as the prestigious London preps 
Wetherby and Pembridge Hall. 'I think there will be 
a lot more interest in the sector, but investors have 
to be patient about the returns.' 

Sunny Varkey, the Dubai-based multi-millionaiie 
owner of GEMS (Global Education Management 
Systems), the family-owned private schools compa- 
ny that owns 13 schools in the UK, including Lon- 
don's Hampshire School prep, goes further. Even 
though his schools are reputedly aimed at the 'bud- 
get' end of the market (although the Hampshire 

School fees, at £3,290 a term, are hardly cheap), he 
once told me 'most parents would rather sell their 
house than take their child out of a school where 
they are happy.' Which is true, but a depressing 
thought for the hard-pressed middle-classes. 

The major banker-backed, for-profit players in 
the market are currently Alpha Plus, with 20 
schools in its portfolio, and Cognita, which has 25 
including London's respected North Bridge House 
schools. Cognita is headed up by Chris Woodhead, 
the controversial ex-Chief Inspector of Schools, and 
is backed by private equity fund Englefield Capital. 

Then there is Notting Hill Prep, backed by 
E Scott Mead, an American banker who recently 
retired from Goldman Sachs in order to pursue his 
interests in healthcare, education and politics. It 
was Notting Hill Prep that Hugh Warrender admits 
was the spur to his own scholastic ambitions. 'I saw 
what they were doing there,' he says, 'and I thought, 
if they can, why can't we? 

Knightsbridge School, conceived by the universi- 
ty-educated trio (Warrender went to Brown Uni- 
versity in America, RuSsell to Durham, and Goulan. 
dris to Cambridge then Harvard) from the 
perspective of customers, is perhaps the first prep 



F 

shoo1 designed specifically for Euro-brats and the content with a high-pressured day job, 
s i o n s  of City whizz-kids, combining cutting-edge he has now taken on a second, equally 
rodernity (plasma screens, modern languages on important role as chairman ofa school 
2-mand, interactive whiteboards galore and a high he co-founded himself. 
I ze l  of parental input) with the expected tweedy The idea occurred to him when he 
~zblic-school values. found himself leaping through undig- 

The latter are provided by Magoo (as he is known nified hoops to ensure a good private 
r 2 staff and children alike), large and square in his education for his daughter India. 
~ k s t r i p e  suit, yet another OE, and until lately, PE 'India was down for Garden House, 
reacher and popular headmaster at the nearby Hill House, Frances Holland ...' he says 
Gxden House boys prep. Magoo used to be an offi- wearily, running a bronzed hand 
c2r in the Guards and his bearskin has pride of through his dark curls. 'Since she was 
 ace on a nest of tables in the corner of his ofice, born, I've been absolutely astonished 
~ ~ i i l e  a large photograph of the Queen and Duke of by the situation in Central London - 
Einburgh stands on his desk. One can just imagine the way you have to play the game, the 
? ?rr- impressed the Euro-mummies are going to be. competition for places because there 

simply aren't enough.' 
eanwhile, the foppishly handsome Warrender seems convinced that his . m ,:. . . .  . .  m i: ,' 
Warrender embodies the new unity school can offer something the others 

, between the British establishment and don't. For instance, little India Warrender, who is talking to a possible tutor.' And Russian and Arabic 
- . i t he  international plutocracy. With his four, speaks Italian at home and her father is keen have also been mooted, although whether this will 

C o r e d  suit and signet ring, he looks every inch the for her linguistic education to have a more formal lure the nearby Abramovich offspring from their 
>~&hman, yet he has lived in Hong Kong, Jakarta basis. 'Children who are educated bilingually are current educational establishments remains to 
2 3  New York, and is married to the glamorous quite often not literate in the second language,' he be seen. (The security, should they wish to attend, 
S xiety hostess Beatrice Vincenzini, an Italian explains. So at Knightsbridge School, children will is already in place, with discreet cameras placed 
k-kess and publisher whose family is the signifi- learn French and at least one other language (cur- at every entry point and a couple of heavies on 
=r shareholder in the Italian-based publishing and rently Greek, Spanish or Italian) from the age of the premises.) 
,-&a conglomerate De Agostini. When they tied three - which should appeal to the international 'I am very wary of words like academic hothouse,' 
C.? knot in Lucca in Tuscany six years ago, 900 money living near the school. On the day I visit, two Warrender says, 'but I would like to believe we will 
g-xsts came to celebrate. The bride wore three yummy mummies are standing outside, waiting for feed into the top public schools and set our sights as 
,?signer dresses and the event was covered in six their offspring, both yakking in Spanish into their high as possible.' Admittedly, few private school 
s S i n g  pages in Tatler. BlackBerrys. backers would say any different, but can three city 

'.fBrrender is chief executive of the European arm What of other languages? 'Mandarin will happen boys and a PE teacher really succeed in setting up a 
c' American hedge fund Witliams Trading. Not next year,' promises Warrender. 'We are already viable academic institution? Warrender believes 



more conventional football and hockey says Ryan Robson. 'It takes time for that money 
over a full eight periods a week. 'I think to come back, which is why some investors are 
sport is as important as anything else - put off.' 
healthy mind, healthy body,' he enthuses. 'It inakes financial sense if it's properly 

Greek royals, was closing its doors, and conse- can bet they are running at a loss. 
quently a school building in London's richest Interestingly, though, Warrender exudes an 
catchment area was suddenly available. 'We evangelical fervour about his latest project that 
had just ten days to prepare the bid,' says seems to go well beyond what's on the bottom 
Warrender. The instant it was won, 26 builders line. In the next six months, the school hopes to 
descended to give the interior a much- have set up a trust to help out with school fees. 'I 

don't want it to come across 
'Food and loos,' Magoo con- as a place for rich kids 

fides later. %S I learned in the '1 learned in the backed by old Etonians,' he 
Army, they are the most impor- says. 'We aspire especially to 

gthe best teachers is key. 'Our concrete tant things to get right when it army that food help out children already at 
is to continue building the team of comes to morale. Everything the school whose parents 

loos are most may have fallen on hard 
times.' And there is already a 
cheerful feel to the place that 
cannot merely be attributed 
to the children's knowledge 


